Arkansas State Sheep Council  
Winter Meeting  
January 5, 2019

Meeting Called to order by Mike Reynolds.

With uncertainty of state fair spring show- to help keep numbers up at the State Spring Show. The AJSC account will $1000 to the top 5 ABL lambs instead of the normal $400 gor Grand Champion and Reserve Champion.

Separate funds of Sheep Council  
Arkansas State Sheep Council- general funds  
Junior Sheep Council- Market lambs/market Kids  
Breeding Junior Council- Registered Stock

General funds- required fees to pay  
ASI- Dues- $400  
Website- $414  
ASSC Scholarship- We will continue-  
$1000- from popper sales- $500 each to breeding and market  
State Spring Show- Market- so $1000 for ABL – for spring show. Which includes the $500 from popper and $500 from tags – ear marked for show from tags.

2018 And prior years ABL tags were $15/each to the breeder. Several breeders do not want to over buy tags so buy a few at a time. To reduce frequency of trips to mailbox – there will be a change in the charge to tags.  
*Breeders can order tags $2/each- when they sell a lamb that is to be nominated they will send in $15 for each lamb nominated and add the appropriate information to the cloud file.  
Breeder Example- minimum $30 breeder membership or $60 breeder membership with listing on ASSC Website then breeder expects 20 lambs born- so orders 20 tags for 2/each= $40 + $10 shipping, but only sells 10 lambs to be in ABL- so breed will send in $150 and fill out on line form/cloud for the 15 sold.  
Youth Example- $15 membership fee + $15 for each lamb nominated for ABL point/shows.  
Youth Breeder Example- apply Deadline for breeder scholarship- if awarded then $30 breeder fee covered- youth orders #tags of lambs born they will nominate- $15 youth membership fee + $2/tag +$10 shipping + $30 for both ABL nomination fee from breeder and exhibitor fee.  
*Deadline Changes- All tags order form post marked by June 15th. Nomination by breeder- July 1st. Youth member nomination
**deadline post marked July 31st.** Kristi Weaver – 1st motion, 2nd Jared Williams

Kristi and Jared- Motion to approve treasury report 1st by Kristi Weaver, 2nd Jared Williams. Motion passed.

*In Junior Point Series-* Minimum of 3 shows to get points- Robert 1st, Carey 2nd, passed

*Sanctioned shows- only outside of Arkansas State judges for Sanctioned Shows- jared 1st, Kristi 2nd, passed.

No changes to points for awards other than the minimum – must show in at least 3 shows for points.

Motion to have breeder of the year be whomever bred the champion ABL lamb at state fair and remove the premier breeder. 1st Robert Mc Donald, 2nd Jared Williams- passed

Judge nomination for state ABL judges-

Jimmy Davis- 1st  
Jade Jenkins- 2nd  
Kandy Schminke- 3rd

Sheep – change website for all sheep. Jennifer-1st, Carey 2nd- all agreed. Will write up proposal and send to officer- active members.

Arkansas Junior Market Sheep Council- need officer duties clarified and clarification that must be a paid present member at state spring show to run for office. Jennifer Craig- 1st Jared- 2nd- passed- committee will work on this.

Robert moved that if the State Spring Show does not happen- then Mike will be in charge of finding judge and place for show to be held the first the weekend in May. Jared- 2nd. All agreed. And State Arkansas Sheep Council Meeting will be the same day.

Deadline Scholarship- August 31. Scholarship will be revised

Arkansas Junior Market Show Series
Sanctioning- no 2 shows the same weekend, no Arkansas state judges, all shows count toward final points awards. Points must be turned in within 2 weeks.

Sponsors for $250- jacket size and who bred lamb with info
North West – Britain Rexwinkle
North Central- Lisa Kirk-
North East- Carey Robertson
Southwest- Robert McDonald
AR-OK- Jared Williams
SouthEast- Karon Reynolds

Fund Raising- $1500- for champion ABL prizes. Plan to auction off pairs of pens in Sponsor Row at State Fair will include Shavings, someone to unload trailer and marked area.
Carey will provide shavings.
ABL champion fundraiser- Robert McDonald will head fundraiser

Carey Moved- Jennifer Second- keep current executive committee.

Motion to adjourn meeting at 2:22. Jennifer 1st Robert 2nd passed.

Members present: Mike Reynolds, Wanda Calloway, Jared and Jessie Williams, Janeal Yancey, Carrey Robertson, Jennifer Burroughs, Robert McDonald, Jennifer Craig, Kristi Weaver, Lisa Kirk